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With Linda Reeves – Motivational Facilitator &
Coach – Access Certified Facilitator
Welcome to my website and Newsletter No 3.
June 2020 all gone, with financial year being
wound up. How was this month for you?
It didn’t take much at the end of June, for me to
contact my daughter inlaw, who is a hairdresser in
Bunbury WA. Is there anything better than taking a
trip to the country and going to having your hair
done? For me…… there is always, even better. I was
very willing to choose this one for a chill out, and to
drive home to be online at 6.30pm to facilitate a
Money Workbook call, that night. How lucky am I to
be doing what I like,…..having my own business,
allowing more choice into my life?
I guess month of June was about getting back to pace with the Hands-on
sessions and classes that we weren’t able to do during covid.
So many awesome peeps have shown up for classes and sessions. I had the
amazing chance to join the membership of Lauren Marie, (who is well
known among Access peeps for her ability to create online) from March
until now and we are only half way through her program. Her kindness and
her challenges created so much change for me. So grateful of what I have
learnt so far…… and how much more is to come?
Online Classes - Where I could only run hands-on work, I now know that
I’ll be moving forward
offering more online
classes and products in
the future. I have been
running “How To
Become Money
Workbook” Classes
already, and just
finished 2nd round. I do
have another Class
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starting on 21st July, so jump in on that if it is light for you. You will require
to purchase the Money Workbook by Gary Douglas from the Access Shop.
Link for Money Workbook: https://cutt.ly/Cpf1Wol
The fortnightly Facelift™ Gift & Receive on a Monday Evening 7pm –
10.30pm has been running again since
Covid open up. Next Evening is on 20th July
& 3rd August.
These Nights are for anyone who has done a
Facelift Practitioner Class or a 3 day Body
Class. So great for your body too.
Come do a Facelift Class and then you can
join us, moving the energy that has stuck
you in points of view around aging, olding
and belief patterns that have been locking you up. What else is possible?
The Bars & Movies Nights have also been interesting, by choosing a movie
to watch, that is going to
bring up points of view so
we can let them go, as well
as running the Bars with
the release from the Bars®
points as well. It is very
interesting how it actually
brings up issues and we get
to move them. Bars &
Movies are open to everyone who has done a Bars Practitioner Class at any
time. Please contact me to assist in catering if you are choosing to attend.
Come have some fun.
Bars Classes – I have 3 Bars Classes this month due to request. Bars®
Classes create so much change for
a 1 day Class. Totally amazing, and
very interactive. We do get to run
2 sets of Bars® and Gift 2 sets of
Bars and you become a
Practitioner at the completion of
the Bars Class.
It’s so exciting to see the change in
bodies as the Class is facilitated, with old energies leaving them as people
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ask questions. The facilitation works so well with the Bars being run at the
same time. I love this.
Brendon’s Class – 1 day Class….
It was great to have someone
else facilitating me via online and
a whole load of others online.
These Classes are truly amazing.
I hear people say that online isn’t
as good as hands-on. What if that
was a conclusion? Everything
that brought up can we destroy and uncreate it all? How fun is this?
Foundation Class – 24-27 July offered online and live in the room. Is now
the time? These
classes are so
transformative for
bodies to whatever
you choose you to
be.
Like to have a huge
pile of tools to use
to change whatever
you are willing to
be and give up all the old limitations and start to create beyond all the
drama and trauma that the majority of us were brought up with. What if we
can all become more present in our lives?
In the following month of August there are a number of Classes up already
1st August

How to Become Money Workbook Online Calls into
3rd week of 13 Calls. You can still join if you like - $260
and you can catch up with the recordings.

2nd August

Body Processes Day.

7th August

Being You Intro “Magic” Online Class with Wendy
Mulder. I’m offering a POP (party of possibilities) Class at
my home for this and also for Wendy’s 2 day
“Adventures” Class. If this reads for you please let us
know or go to registration. Link https://rb.gy/7u8evd
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8-9 August

Being You 2 Day Class “Adventures” with Wendy
Mulder from Qld These classes are a part of Dr Dain
Heer’s well known Book “Being You Changing the
World”. Wendy is also an author, certified facilitator of
many years, and speaker. https://rb.gy/suci9r
These Classes – you can join us in Perth online or you can
join us online where ever you are. How exciting is this?

14th August

Energetic Facelift Practitioner Class

16th August

Bars Practitioner Class

22-25 August

4 Day Foundation Class

There will be more Classes added to this smorgasbord. If you would
Like to check them out, I will be adding them to my website and my
Access Webpage: https://www.accessconsciousness.com/lindareeves
Website: https://www.lindareevesperth.com/shop
Have a fabulous month of July 2020.
How much fun would it be to see you?
Thank you
Much gratitude
Linda
Linda Reeves Access® Certified Facilitator
BODY TUNE-UP’S
0438 114 555
QUEENS PARK, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Access Consciousness®Certified Facilitator.|Classes - Access Bars® Access
Foundation®| Access® Body Processes | Access Energetic Facelift™| RBFY
Tasters
Private Sessions by Appointment |Phone Clearing Sessions |
Access SOP® Sessions (Symphony of Possibilities®)
Skype SOP® Sessions facilitating you and your body.

All of Life Comes To Me With Ease, Joy and Glory®

